IN 171 - Library Session

Tasks:

- Find 3+ resources (1 of which must be scholarly) to inform your upcoming paper.
- Complete an annotated bibliography (which will contain a brief annotation for each of your 3+ resources).
- Prepare an outline for your paper, which will discuss the literature and arguments you plan to use.

The Difference Between Scholarly & Popular Resources:

- **Scholarly** resources are written for academic audiences (scholars, researchers, students, etc.). Examples of scholarly resources include books in academic libraries and scholarly journal articles. You will find scholarly resources through the Schewe Library website.

- **Popular** resources are written for non-academic audiences. Examples of popular resources include newspapers, magazines, podcasts, and (most) websites. You will find popular resources through Google and the Schewe Library website (in the case of newspapers and magazines, mostly).

Places to Remember (Other than the Schewe Library website):

- [IN 171 Course Page](http://goo.gl/CZNqY5) -- A page of custom resources just for IN 171 students. Includes relevant databases, a catalog link, and digital copies of your handouts. Sweet!
Journal Article Databases (In the “Articles” tab of Schewe’s website / course page):

- **Academic Search Complete** -- A large, easy-to-use articles database.
- **JSTOR** -- Another large and fairly easy-to-use articles database.
- **Project Muse** -- A humanities and social science database, with both books and articles.
- **LexisNexis** -- A good database for newspaper articles (which are not scholarly, by the way).
- **Combined Search** -- Watch out, this searches most of our databases all at once! Expect a lot of results!

Books (In the “Books” tab of Schewe’s website / course page):

- **Schewe Library Catalog** -- Our online catalog, where you find books, videos, etc.

Citation Resources (Linked in your course page):

- **WorldCat (https://www.worldcat.org/)** -- Look for the “Cite/Export” tool in the top menu.
- **EasyBib (http://www.easybib.com/)** -- Select the “Manual cite” option to input citation information.
- **Database Citation Tools (various)** -- When you click in the article, there will usually be a “cite” button.